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Oct 27, 2010 the one-stops app keeps crashing kies when i go to folder and not to device. just also to mention you are basically.
By: nikki_j at Oct 27, 2010 11:16 AM. Dec 5, 2010 Samsung KIES : App not found :. I usually just update my kies on my
samsung phone manually. Oct 17, 2011 Samsung Kies : App not found :. I usually just update my kies on my samsung phone
manually. Oct 21, 2011 my samsung s2 n7500 with 4g can't download any applications anymore. anybody knows what can i do?
by: admin1 at Oct 21, 2011 10:27 AM. Jan 28, 2012 When I try to download anything from Samsung Kies I get this message: "
"n/a" not found ". I tried installing 3.0.6 and the 3.0.7 and nothing really changed. I restarted my computer and nothing. I'm so
frustrated and ready to do a factory reset. by: Jinci at Jan 28, 2012 11:30 AM. Jan 29, 2012 anyone have any idea on how I can
get 3.0.6 on my samsung n7030? by: slapslight at Jan 29, 2012 12:12 AM. Jan 29, 2012 anyone have any idea on how I can get
3.0.6 on my samsung n7030? by: slapslight at Jan 29, 2012 12:12 AM. Mar 12, 2012 Hello, Is this Kies or Odin.. I can't even get
KIES to come on my Samsung SII (GT-I9100) by: Zanabur at Mar 12, 2012 7:11 AM. Aug 5, 2013 I have a Samsung s3 with
4.1.2 and I just updated to 4.1.1 (LG.G610.ATUH2.GEM28.9014) but KIES is not the. I took out the SD card but KIES still
won't update. by: ifiorel at Aug 5, 2013 7:59 AM. Oct 25, 2013 I tried to update to all the versions of Kies but I'm not able to
update from Kies 3.4.2.250 to 3.5.3.330. 3da54e8ca3
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